AGENDA
ANC 6A Economic Development & Zoning Committee
Wednesday September 17, 2008, 7-9:00 PM
Sherwood Recreation Center (640 10th St, NE)
2nd Floor Community Room
7:00 pm Call to order
7:01

Ongoing Status Reports:
1.Argos update on Firehouse and Police Station (Barbara Halleck) (5 min)

7:05

Old Business - None

7:05

New Business
1. BZA 17846 (130 14th St. NE) Application of Brown Memorial A.M.E. Church, pursuant
to 11 DCMR § 3103.2, for a variance from the lot occupancy requirements under section
403, and a variance from the rear yard requirements under section 404, to allow an
addition to an existing church building in the R-4 District at premises 130 14th Street, N.E.
The ED&Z committee heard the HPRB portion of this case in February 2008 (35 minutes)
2. BZA 17835 (225 9th St NE) Special Exceptions pursuant to 11 DCMR §§ 3104.1 and
3103.2, for a special exception to construct an accessory garage serving an existing onefamily row dwelling under section 223, not meeting the lot occupancy (section 403)
requirements, and variance from the alley set-back requirements under subsection 2300.4,
in the R-4 District at premises 225 9th Street, N.E. The ED&Z committee heard the HPRB
portion of this case in February and May 2008. (25 minutes)
3. SO 06-5762 Alley Closing behind 1359 H ST NE. This is a continuation of the case heard
on Jan and Feb 2007, a discussion is available on the http://www.anc6a.org website. (20
minutes)
4. HPA (145 Tennessee Ave NE). Applicant seeks to add a 3rd story to his property in the
Capitol Hill historic district. (20 minutes)
5. H Street Heritage Trail. Discuss whether ANC 6A should support the application for an H
Street Heritage Trail. (10 minutes)

8:40

Additional Community Comment (time permitting)

Everyone is welcome! Call Drew Ronneberg with questions at 431-4305.
************************************************
Visit our website at http://www.anc6a.org/
Sign up for automated meeting reminders and community listserv at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/anc-6a/

abscondences, and law enforcement involvement. Data will be collected from all service
provision and reported weekly.
Quality assurance and quality improvement will be monitored by the ongoing supervision of
staff, regular team meetings with youth and family involvement, FACES reporting, and regular
record review. MPP will comply with all monitoring and licensing requirements set forth by
CFSA and DC government. Monthly performance reviews for the program including staff,
youth, program services and agency support reflects the high-risk background and heightened
needs of Teen Bridge youth that MPP will address.
In-house policies, procedures, and protocol have been implemented that ensure high standards
and ongoing quality improvement in all program areas. The Martin Pollak Project commits to
providing program services that meet all federal and District of Columbia laws, rules and
regulations, including relevant District and local jurisdiction licensure requirements, and
consistent with policies, procedures and standards promulgated by the Child and Family Services
Agency and which are in full compliance with the requirements of this solicitation.
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H Street Northeast Heritage Trail Working Group
1333 H Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20002
Joseph A. Englert, Marqui Lyons, Anwar Saleem, co-convenors

August 5, 2008
Ms. Jane Freundel Levey
Chief Program Officer and Historian
Cultural Tourism DC
1250 H St. NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Ms. Levey,
The H Street Northeast Heritage Trail Working Group is writing to apply for inclusion in the
Washington, DC Neighborhood Heritage Trails Program. Thanks to the strong and continuing
support of Cultural Tourism DC staff and impressive input from many neighbors past and
present, we have compiled the beginnings of a compelling narrative of H Street NE’s history. We
would like to display this history proudly to our community and our visitors.
Goals:
An H Street NE Heritage Trail is an appropriate and necessary addition to the city’s other
Heritage Trails. With H Street’s recent renewal in popularity and newsworthiness, touting its rich
history is timely and welcome. Our goals are to:
-

make known and share the history of the area to long-time residents and newcomers
alike, as well as visitors;

-

assist new and existing neighborhood businesses by attracting potential customers to this
dynamic shopping, strolling, and dining district;

-

augment the upcoming Great Streets changes with attractive historical markers filled with
images and narrative;

-

create links between Trinidad, Capitol Hill, Old City, Bladensburg Road, Langston
Terrace, and the H Street NE Corridor; and

-

help residents and visitors form a lasting impression of the dynamic nature of cities in
general, and H Street Northeast in particular.

Background:
In August 2007, Joseph Englert, Thomas Gallo, Bryan Diely, Fritz Wood, Patrick Stewart,
Anwar Saleem, Jen DeMayo, and Bill Spieler met with Cultural Tourism DC staff to explore the
possibility of having a Heritage Trail installed on H St NE.
CTdc encouraged us to pursue the project and informed us of how we could accomplish our
wish.
An initial community meeting was held September 19, 2007, at the Atlas Performing Arts
Center. Attendees, among them long-time as well as new neighborhood residents, brainstormed
about topics to explore. These included businesses that used to operate in the neighborhood,
churches and schools, memorable events, and prominent residents. Seven subsequent meetings
were held on October 30, 2007; January 7, 2008; February 19, 2008; April 2, 2008; May 6, 2008;
and June 10, 2008. Between eight and 20 people -- current neighbors, former neighbors, people
who formerly worked in the neighborhood, and many other people who are interested in the
history of the area -- attended each meeting and contributed stories, photos, and ideas to form the
foundation of a rich narrative of the area. Some people came to all of the meetings; others came
to one or a few. A total of 50 individuals participated over the last year. At most meetings one or
more former residents shared their stories of growing up in the neighborhood, and this injected a
sense of fun and excitement into the trail development process. It also inspired other participants
to tell their stories or seek out friends and relatives to interview.
Meeting notes from each of the seven Working Group meetings (attached) provide details on
story-sharing and show how the list of topics grew.
Governance:
The H Street Heritage Trail Working Group comprises three committee chairs. Marqui Lyons is
the Research Committee Chair, Thomas Gallo is the Outreach Committee Chair, and Joseph
Englert is the Communications Chair.
Ambitions for the Trail:
When anybody mentions Washington and the 1960s, immediately memories of the Martin
Luther King, Jr., assassination on April 4, 1968, and the ensuing riots are evoked. Though these
events have formed the keystone of recent history, and certainly the impact on H Street was
profound and long-lasting, other times, events, and people shaped H Street and therefore must be
studied and presented. H Street always had a large and influential immigrant population,
including over time Eastern European Jews, Italians, Lebanese, and others. It was a major area of
commerce, shopping, and socializing. The area is a microcosm of race, ethnic identity, and social
class in Washington. Post-riots, H Street retained its unique vibrancy when it came to religion
and educational life in the form of local schools and Gallaudet University. In the mid-2000s, H
Street began making national headlines as its once-moribund economic district began a

renaissance. What had been block after block of abandoned buildings slowly began to sprout
coffee houses, taverns, nightclubs, and a handful of gourmet restaurants. Even the Food Channel
took notice.
The area’s spiritual life never ebbed. The business environment is once again becoming solid.
But what currently is needed is a cogent telling of the area’s past and a recognition of the roots
that give it the ability to thrive in the future. A Heritage Trail would not only be a fine marketing
tool for the new and old restaurants and other businesses, it would be a grand reminder that cities
change and grow, contract and sometimes gasp for breath. But like this neighborhood, people
can make grand comebacks. We are resilient creatures and should very often be reminded of this
fact. A Heritage Trail could help us achieve this!
As we have envisioned it, the trail will explore a number of themes, including the H Street
corridor’s history as
- an important shopping destination where stores were open to everyone regardless of race;
- a transportation hub;
- the home of a diverse, mostly working-class population;
- the home of men who helped build and run the railroad, including engineers and Pullman
porters;
- the home of small industry and wholesale food markets;
- the home of major entertainment, including the Uline Arena, the circus, and traveling
carnivals, as well as several popular movie theaters and nightclubs;
- the 1968 riots;
- and more.
The title we have tentatively selected for the Trail -- Hub, Home, Heart -- is meant to evoke these
themes.
Community Outreach:
-

Seven notices posted on local popular blog Frozen Tropics (one before each meeting).

- Press releases sent to the Intowner, Washington Times, Washington Post,
The Informer, Hill Rag, and Voice of the Hill.
-

Numerous flyers and informational materials posted at libraries and key intersections
along H Street.

-

Invited Greater Northeast Historical Society to participate.

-

Invited Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington to participate.

-

Worked with the Atlas BID to inform members of the progress of the Trail and accepted
input on content and location of the Trail to enhance the neighborhood and its businesses
and foot traffic.

-

Worked with H Street Main Street, Inc. to include long-time business owners and
neighbors in the process of forming the trail.

Work Plan:
If the Neighborhood Heritage Trail Advisory Committee approves the application our
working group will:
-

inventory and review work completed to date;

-

review written and photographic content;

-

review the final draft; and

-

work with Cultural Tourism DC to plan a celebration that includes the Deputy Mayor’s
Office, District Department of Transportation, Atlas BID, H Street Main Street, Inc., and
other core organizations that have assisted with the trail and will in the future promote
and enrich it.

Sign Maintenance Plan:
The H Street Working Group will:
-

provide weeding around each sign with assistance from the H Street Clean and Safe
Team;

-

promptly remove grafitti or contact CTdc about having it removed; and

-

report any problems or vandalism to CTdc.

Thank you very much for considering our application for H Street NE to become a part of the
Washington, DC Neighborhood Heritage Trails Program. If this application is approved, we will
look forward to working with Cultural Tourism DC to see this project through to fruition.
Sincerely,
Joseph A. Englert
Communications Chair and Co-convenor
H Street Heritage Trail Working Group

Hub, Home, Heart: Greater H Street Heritage Trail
Draft Outline - September 12, 2008
Start at Union Station (Red Line Metro Station), First and Massachusetts, NE; end at Fourth and F streets, NE.
Please note: sign titles are just for organizing purposes.
Sign
1

Location
Near outdoor
Metro exit at
Union Station
(west end of
portico)

Story
Zoom!
-Union Station – transportation and employment center
- Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters executive offices and story
-A. Philip Randolph bust in Union Station
-Bus station – former site of horse troughs (as per Helen Wooden)

Comments/photo sources
Bill Wright diss., Library of
Congress; interview w/ Preston
Herald, Jr.; Pat Collins on his
grandfather Tom, the B&O RR
engineer; Library of Congress

2

Third and F NE

Swampoodle
– 19th-century Irish neighborhood. Gonzaga HS as a remnant of
that community
-Government Printing Office – employment center for community
-Packard’s Restaurant, 64 H St. Arsep Kendros, pres.
-Stewart Funeral Home, 30-32 H St.
-Sealtest Ice Cream Co., 60 M St.
- Irish bars/hotel near Union Station
- Logan Elementary School
Vows of Hospitality
-Little Sisters of the Poor (who take a vow of hospitality) Home for
the Aged, 220 H St., ran a soup line (as per Helen Wooden).
-National Children’s Museum moved into bldg later.
-Construction of H Street bridge
-Capital Ice Co., 901 Fourth St.
- Doc Tom Collins family – Irish immigrants – laborer-> engineer->
physician and neighborhood anchor->, broadcast journalist
-Vogue Dry Cleaning plan at Third and I sts., since 1920s

Gonzaga HS history collection

3

Third and H NE

NARA
neighborhood, MLK
Holy Name Catholic Church
Catholic University Archives;
Pat Collins; DDOT Archives
(for bridge)

Sign
4

Location
Third and Parker
NE

5

Third and M sts.
NE

6

Florida Ave bet.
Fourth and Sixth
sts. NE

Story
Alley Dwellings to Short Streets
-Parker Street was an alley between Third and Second before it was
designated a full-fledged street; point of departure to discuss alleys
including Pierce, and Myrtle sts.
-Theresa Grant, born 1912, grew up on Parker Street
-Former soft drink distributor at Parker and Second
The Iceman’s Arena
-Uline Arena (built 1941 for the Washington Lions of the Eastern
Hockey League) – hosted roller derby; ice skating; pro wrestling
and boxing; pro basketball (including Rick Barry’s initial pro
outing); Ringling Bros. circus; Washington Afro American annual
cooking show; Elijah Muhammed speech (1959); Motown Review;
Beatles concert (first US concert after Ed Sullivan, only place they
played in DC); go-go concerts; and much more. Later known as
Washington Coliseum.
-Uline Inc., ice wholesaler, sports promoter
-Area between First, North Capitol, L and New York largely
industrial: Southern Dairies ice cream factory
-Moms Mabley lived at First and Florida
- Nadine Winter’s Hospital House started at 507 Florida Avenue NE
Provisions for the City
-Florida Avenue (Capital City) Market – incl. Korean, Vietnamese,
Latino, Jewish merchants

Comments/photo sources
Mike Templeman, Parker St.
resident.; Housing Auth. photos
of Fenton St.; Theresa Grant

Scurlock, MLK, Christian
family (lived near Uline), LC

NARA public markets files,
Kolker family photos

Sign
7

Location
800 block of
Florida Avenue
NE

8

1100 block of I
Street NE

9

1300 block of H
NE

Story
Education for All
-Gallaudet University
-farm at Gallaudet sold milk, flowers, and other products
-Trinidad neighborhood
-Northeast Neighborhood House at Ninth and West Virginia (Robert
L. Christian’s youth center)
- Ulle family home at 1001 K Street (many photos)
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
-Herald family home, Pullman Porter story
-Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Pullman Co. offices on H
Street, NE
-Holy Name Church at 11th and I sts.
Culture and Commerce
-R. L. Christian Community Library
-Atlas Theater,1331 H
-Atlas Amusement Co. Inc., vending machines, 1318 H St.
-Plymouth (movie) Theater, 1365 H St. (1942-1952)
-Jake’s Barber Shop, Jake’s Restaurant, 1350 and 1338 H St.,
owned by Jacob X. Napier.
-Hessel family grocery store, 1379 H St.
-Safeway, 1313 H; Super Music City, 1327 H St.
-alley dwellings behind the Atlas Theatre: A black preacher would
walk up and down preaching in the 1960s, like open-air theater.
People leaned out their windows to listen to him, crying Amen, etc.

Comments/photo sources
Gallaudet archives, Bill Ulle,
Christian family

Marqui Lyons interview, Herald
family photos; Rev. Paul F.
Liston, head of the Catholic
Historical Society of DC and
former altar boy at Holy Name.
Atlas Theater history
presentations, JHSGW, MLK,
HSW, Christian family, Edie
Hessel, Sam Smith interview

Sign
10

Location
Intersection of
15th, H sts., north
side – invite
people to catch the
X2 bus for a tour
of these sites

11

Intersection of
15th, H sts., Fla.
and Md. Aves.,
Benning Rd. and
Bladensburg Rd.,
south side

Story
Beyond H Street
-Langston Dwellings, 2100 block Benning Rd. NE
-Langston Theater; dance studio 1940s
-Langston Golf Course, 2600 block of Benning Rd. – first course
built for African American golfers
-Spingarn HS, Phelps Vocational School
- National Arboretum and Washington Brick Yard
The Hub
-toll booth and evolution of this transportation route
-Trinidad Trolley Barn;
-Graceland Cemetery
-Try Me Bottling Plant, Try Me sign
-Carnivals and circuses set up in an open field at Benning and
Bladensburg roads in the 1930s; circus parade.
- clubs and restaurants (need names) – famous musicians played
along H Street
-Beverly (movie) Theatre, 519 15th St.
-Penguin Frozen Custard, 1653 Benning Rd.
-Joe’s Ice & Coal House, 719 15th St.
-Hechinger Mall; Peoples Drugs; Sears, 911 Bladensburg Rd.

Comments/photo sources
MLK; Moorland-Spingarn
Research Center, Howard U;
LC; Langston Golf Course;
National Arboretum; Spingarn
Alumni Assn

HSW, Hechinger collection,
DDOT, MLK,
Library of Congress

Sign
12

Location
1300 block of Md.
Ave.

13

1200 block of H
Street NE

14

Eighth and H sts
NE

Story
Lebanese and Italian Communities
-Kogok family story
-“Little Italy” (need location) possibly descendents of Capitol
stonecarvers described by Anwar Saleem
-Music school
-Kokino family lived on 13th and Maryland and owned a candy
store at 1103 H St.
Economic Opportunities
-H Street NE possibly largest concentration of Jewish-owned
businesses, 1920s - 1950s. Anna L. Shulman, Jewish community
leader, owned dry goods store at 1237 H St. Also Shulman’s
Furniture at 1351 H St.
- Former synagogue at 800 I St. (have photo)
-Washington Music Center (later Chuck Levin’s), began 1227 H St.
- Palace Bakery, 1240 H (1962 directory); Horace & Dickie’s, 12th
and H sts.; Ross Upholstery (address?); Gilbert’s Bike Shop, 1370
H St.; Reliable Footwear, 1405 H St.; Love Shoe Repair, 1407 H
St.; Dixie Pawnbrokers at 1100 H St.
-Architect Lewis Giles family’s Linden Place photos of home life
Sweet Beginnings
- Clubs and restaurants: Club Kavakos (Kavakos Confectionery
during Prohibition, later Kavakos Grill.) Family lived in
neighborhood
- Mr. Warther remembers two other Greek families: Kronos and
Chaconas (they had a restaurant/bar at Ninth and H).
- Evelyn Hier remembers Halloween a big deal on H St. in 1930s.
-Little Tavern, 8th and H; Miles Long sandwich shop
- Kay Jewelers at 801 and also 811 H St..
-Ezras Israel synagogue, 800 I Street, NE, 1907 to 1959 (moved to
Rockville; Crusaders Baptist Church occupies 800 I now).
Synagogue associated with Kogod and Burka families, H Street
merchants and founders of K-B (movie) Theatres.
-WPA nursery school at Ninth and G

Comments/photo sources
Kokino and Hier family photos;
Andrea Kelly (owner of music
school house); granddaughter of
the priest, Salloom, lives on East
Capitol
Jewish Historical Society of
Greater Washington photos of
Jewish businesses; Washington
Music Center in Wheaton;
Evelyn Hier went to school with
Chuck Levin; Anna Shulman
history and one-woman play;
Lewis Giles, Jr.

Kay Jewelers; Jewish Historical
Society, Ezras Israel
Congregation, Burka family.
Locate Kavakos family

Sign
15

Location
Seventh and H sts
NE

16

600 block of H
Street NE

17

Fifth and H sts NE

Story
The Fires of 1968
-Casualties of the riots that followed King’s assassination, including
the death of Anwar Saleem’s childhood friend Vernon Marlowe in
Morton’s, 649 H.
-Sam Smith’s reportage on the riots
-Glenn Pearson on the events
-Other businesses that were burned out: McBride’s, 700 H; Kopy
Kat women’s clothing, 713-719 (also branch at 1025 H); Miles
Sandwich Shop, 727 H St.; Waxie Maxie’s Quality Music, 721 H
-1966 bus boycott and X2 route
-Lady Bird Johnson beautification efforts on H Street after riots
Get Behind the Wheel
-Ourisman Chevrolet Inc., 610-622 H St. (1954); Ourisman used
cars, 600-602 and 632-642 H St. (1954); Eaton Chevrolet, 610 H St.
(1962).
-old brick alley behind former dealership
-Safeway (burned out in 1968, parking lot used as staging area for
federal troops called in to quell disturbances), replaced by Murry’s
-Black-owned co-op grocery store across from Safeway late 1960s
-Also Apollo (movie) Theater, 624 H 1913-1955, built on site of
open-air theater called Imp Park. Apollo had open-air, hot-weather
theater on adjacent lot.
Higher Plane
-Church of the Good Shepherd/Calvary Episcopal
-Father West and activism, care for neighbors and strangers alike
-Ulle and Pearson family stories
-WOL Radio at 4th and H
- Mention other churches: Mt. Olive Baptist on Sixth, Pilgrim
Baptist next door to Mt. Olive, Douglas United Methodist
(address?).
-Jo’s beauty shop at 500 H (Evelyn Hier’s business)

Comments/photo sources
HSW, MLK, Sam Smith,
Newsweek photos at LC,
interviews with Anwar Saleem,
Helen Wooden, Glenn Pearson,
others.

JHSGW; Ourisman family, Sam
Smith, MLK

HSW, Library of Congress,
materials from Bill Ulle and
Glenn Pearson

Sign
18

Location
Fourth and F sts
NE

Back
Boilerplate
of each
sign

Story
Juenemann Brewery and Pleasure Gardens
-Juenemann Lager Beer Brewery and Pleasure Gardens (and
icehouse at 4th and I) opened by German immigrant Juenemann, ca.
1857 and operated until 1886. Purchased by Albert Carry and
operated by him 1886-1889. Then became Washington Brewery
Company 1889-1917.
-Brewery site is now Stuart-Hobson Middle School, 410 E St. NE
-German cemetery (cemeteries?) associated with Concordia Church
(Foggy Bottom) between G, H, 4th, 5th 1846-1860 (or include this
on Sign 17). Graves moved after 1858 city ordinance forbade
burials within city limits.
H Street was important as a transportation corridor, a crossroads, a
commercial area, an educational center, and a place with several
movie theaters and circus/carnival grounds. H Street was second
only to downtown as a center of shopping in its heyday
(1920s-1950s), had added plus of not being segregated. Unlike other
close-in neighborhoods, H Street and environs were always middleand working-class, homey and unpretentious. H Street was just
inside the original boundary of the L’Enfant-planned city, which
ended at Florida Avenue (old Boundary Street) and Bladensburg
Road.

Comments/photo sources
HSW, Library of Congress,
materials from Bill Ulle, locate
Juenemann family?

